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• District VB Finals                  

- Nov 2   

• Conference Choir            

- Nov 6 

• Jostens Class Ring & 

Senior Class Presenta-

tions - Nov 7 

• One Act Performance 

@ School - Nov 7 

• Conference Quiz Bowl   

- Nov 8 

• State Volleyball in 

Lincoln - Nov 9 - 11 

• Veterans Day              

Breakfast - Nov 10 

• Air Guard Assembly         

- Nov 13 

• Start of Winter Prac-

tices - Nov 13 

• Conference One Act       

- Nov 14 

• UNL Math Day               

- Nov 16                                     

• One Act Matinee                

- Nov 22 

• EARLY OUT - Nov 22 

• NO SCHOOL                     

- Nov 23 - 24 

• District One Act                

- Nov 27 

• HS  VG/VB Jamboree                                  

- Nov 27 

• V Wrestling                             

- Parent’s Night               

- Nov 30 

SUPERINTENDENT’S CORNER 

THE EAGLE                

NEWSLETTER 
www.allenschools.org 

EARLY OUT                              

- November 22 - 

 

    NO SCHOOL  

- November 23 & 24 - 

 Congratulations to all individuals currently participating in extra-curricular activities this fall!  Late 

October and early November is a busy time of year with conference tournaments under way and regular sea-

son events winding down.  Please continue to support all of our students in the extracurricular activities at 

Allen. To stay current with the latest updates on activities, events and day-to-day news, log on to the school’s 

website at www.allenschools.org. This website houses current and pertinent information all within one loca-

tion. Take advantage of this resource to support our Allen Eagles students and staff and to learn about up-

coming events at school. We always welcome your feedback! If you have suggestions on how to the make the 

webpage more beneficial for parents and community members, please let us know. 

 If you are the parent of a high school junior or senior, chances are you have been getting some valu-

able information from our guidance department. Mrs. Kneifl has been working to make sure that our stu-

dents are meeting necessary deadlines pertaining to graduation and senior year.  Mrs. Kneifl has spent nu-

merous hours researching and administering career readiness tests and career inventories available to our 

students.  During this past month, Mrs. Kneifl has been diligently preparing students for the ACT through the 

utilization of the John Baylor ACT Test Preparation program. If you have any questions pertaining to scholar-

ships, applications for college, resumes, job applications, etc., please do not hesitate to contact Mrs. Kneifl. 

She is a valuable resource to our students!    

 On September 21st we held our parent teacher conferences for the first semester.  If you did not 

have an opportunity to visit with your child’s teacher (s), please call or e-mail for an update on how your child 

is progressing so far this year. We had 72 percent of our parents participate in parent-teacher conferences for 

students in Pre-School through 12th grade.  Thank you to all who attended! 

Michael Pattee, Superintendent 

     Information regarding school delays and closing can be found on all Sioux City TV and radio 

stations.  There are many factors to consider before making the decision to cancel classes, to start 

late, or to dismiss early.  First and foremost, is the safety of the students, faculty, parents, and staff.  

Such a decision is not taken lightly. 

 We will be communicating with other area schools and hopefully will make a decision as to a weather related    

two-hour late start or closing as soon as possible. Occasionally a decision can be made either for a two-hour late start or a 

closing the night before.  In the case of severe weather please check the 10:00 pm Sioux City news for up-to-date late start 

and closing information.  Weather-related dismissals can also be found by going to the school website at 

www.allenschools.org and clicking on the Snow Cap Weather Closing and Delays button, the KMEG 14 & Fox 44 School 

Closing button, or the KTIV Winter Delays and Closings buttons on the right side section of the front page.   

     The school will be continuing to use the ADT program where each family will be called about delays and 

closings, as well as continuing to use the push notifications from the Allen Consolidated App that can be 

found on the Google Play Store or the iTunes Store.                                                                                                        

**make sure to allow push notifications when installing the app.** 

 Occasionally it may be necessary because of bad weather to have an early out.  If this is the case every effort will 

be made to publicize the early out and contact parents.  We do not want to have students home alone without prior parent 

approval.   

Winter Delays               
and Closings 



 

 
Non-Discrimination 

Policy 

It is the policy of the 

Allen Consolidated 

Schools not to discrimi-

nate on the basis of sex, 

handicap, age, race,  

religion, marital status, 

or national or ethnic 

origin in its educational 

programs, administered 

programs, and all the 

related publications. 

It is the policy of the 

Allen Consolidated 

Schools not to discrimi-

nate on the basis of  sex 

in its educational          

programs, activities, or 

employment  policies as 

required by Title IX of 

the Educational                 

Amendments.   

Inquiries regarding  

compliance with Title IX 

may be directed to: 

 Mr. Pattee,                         

Superintendent,                                                                 

Allen Consolidated 

Schools,                                

(402) 635-2484,                

or to: 

Director of the Office of 

Civil Rights, Department 

of Education,                   

Washington D.C. 

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER 
 Happy autumn! It is difficult to believe it is already November, the first quarter is complete, and harvest is in full 

swing.  Report cards have been mailed, and honor roll announced.  In the meantime, check the school website to see the full 

honor roll list.  We have a large number of students who excel academically, and we want to give them a hand for their efforts! 

 

 At this time, our fall activity season is also drawing to a close, and I would like to congratulate all of our students and 

sponsors for representing our school so well.  Our athletes have competed hard this fall, marching band is in full swing getting 

ready for San Antonio, FFA members have competed successfully at several events including national convention, and the One 

Act team is gearing up for conference and district competition as well.  Hopefully our students have experienced life-long 

learning lessons from their participation that will serve them well later on.  This past month nine students--Katie Bathke, Alys-

sia Strivens, Anna Roth, Diana Ruiz, Ashley Kraemer, Madisen Schneiders, Alli Jackson, Kiara Monteith, and Lukas Oswald--

auditioned for All State Chorus and deserve recognition as that process involves a lot of time, commitment and hard work.   

This year, Allen will be represented at the NMEA performance in Lincoln on Saturday, November 18th at 4:30 pm at the Lied 

Center by Lukas Oswald, son of Curtis and Dawn Oswald.  All of these students worked extremely hard and deserve a big 

“Congratulations!”  

 

 As in past years, our seniors have been spending time this fall going through an ACT preparatory series designed to 

help students increase test scores.  This program is available to our students with the help of ESU 1 in Wakefield, and our 

sophomores and juniors will be participating in the same program next spring.  The goal of the program is to help students 

improve their ACT scores and then as the program’s motto states:  “get into the best college at the lowest cost!”   

 

 Finally, I would just like to encourage parents to continuing helping your child make good decisions.  We appreciate 

your support and cooperation here at school.  If there is a problem, we need to communicate and work as a team to solve the 

problem and move forward.  By working together we can make this a great school year for all of our students!   
 

--Lana Oswald, 7-12 Principal 
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Family Educational 

Rights and Privacy Act 

(FERPA)  

Annual notice provided 

to parents/guardians 

and eligible students of 

their rights to inspect 

and review educational 

records, amend educa-

tion records, consent to 

disclose personally  

identifiable information 

in education records and 

file a complaint with the 

U.S. Department of  

Education. 

Safety / Crisis Information 

 The Nebraska Department of Education is in the process of unifying language for safety 

procedures across schools in the state.  The procedures requiring action are called “Standard 

Response Protocol” and consist of 4 main actions—lockout, lockdown, evacuate, and shelter.  

According to NDE, the Standard Response Protocol “is the uniform classroom immediate re-

sponse to any incident. Protocol not only enables rapid response determination when an un-

foreseen incident occurs but also allows for a more predictable series of actions as an incident 

unfolds. By standardizing the vocabulary, everyone immediately involved can understand the 

response and status of the incident.” 

 Here at school, we will be practicing drills based on these four actions and discussing 

ways to improve our response effectiveness and timing.  If you come to school and see a sign 

on the door, it will give information and indicate the type of drill being practiced.  Please don’t 

be alarmed, and just know that we are practicing so that we can better protect our students. 
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SPECIAL 

EDUCATION 

Allen Consolidated 

Schools ensures 

that a free appro-

priate public edu-

cation is available 

to all children with 

disabilities from 

birth through the 

high school year in 

which the student 

reaches 21 years of 

age, including 

children who have 

been suspended or 

expelled from 

school. 

HANDICAPPED             

CHILDREN’S  

ACT 

Allen Consolidated 

Schools requests 

your help in locat-

ing  handicapped 

children.  The 

school implements 

the Federal Handi-

capped Children’s 

Act  (PL 94-142) 

and                         

Nebraska Statute 

which guarantees 

a free appropriate 

education pro-

gram for all chil-

dren between 

birth and 21 years 

of age.   

If you have stu-

dents or know of 

any young  person 

who meets criteria 

please contact the 

Superintendent's 

Office.                       

(402) 635-2484 

Attention all Allen alumni!Attention all Allen alumni!  

We are in the process of putting together a board or banner that honors all past valedictorians, salutato-

rians, and students who scored 30 or higher on the ACT test.  Our goal is to be as accurate as possible 

based on our records as well as yearbooks that we have on hand, but we are missing some years, and we 

believe that not all ACT data were kept in student files in the distant past.   

Please call Lana Oswald at 402-635-2484 or email at laoswald@allenschools.org.    

 

We have updated these forms - if you have any corrections or additions please let me know!    

 

 Thank you! 
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Juniors …  start researching colleges 

If you narrow your college choices by the end of your junior year, your senior year will be less stressful.  Here’s how to 
get started: 

• Review College Profiles at EducationQuest.org for information about colleges in Nebraska and across the country.  
If you're interested in an out-of-state school, check out the Midwest Student Exchange Program to learn about 
tuition discounts. 

• Meet with college representatives who visit your school, and then visit the websites of the colleges that interest you 
to learn more about the schools.  

• Once you’ve narrowed down your choices, schedule campus visits.  Try to visit in the spring of your junior year 
while colleges are still in session. 

For more tips, see the Selecting a College section at EducationQuest.org 

  COUNSELOR’S OFFICE 

It’s FAFSA time! 

Beginning October 1, you and your parents can complete the 2018-19  FAFSA                           
(Free Application for Federal Student Aid).                                                                     

The FAFSA is the application for state, federal, and college-based financial aid. 

Follow these tips to prepare: 

Create a Federal Student Aid (FSA) ID for you and one for a parent at fsaid.ed.gov. You and a parent will 
each need an FSA ID to access and sign the FAFSA.  

Attend an EducationQuest Financial Aid Program (FAP) to learn about the FAFSA and the financial aid 
process. If you attend, you’ll be eligible to register for a $500 scholarship! FAPs are happening at high schools 
across the state. Click here for dates and locations. 

Review the FAFSA Checklist at EducationQuest.org to determine items you’ll need to complete the FAFSA.  

Some important test 
dates to remember :    

*ACT for Juniors & 
Seniors: 

•December 9, 2017                
- register by Nov 3 

•February 10, 2018                    
- register by Jan 5 

•April 14, 2018                         
-  register by Mar 9 

•June 9, 2018                      
-  register by May 4 

To sign up for the ACT 

visit www.actstudent.org 

For free help with 

college planning,               

contact                                      

EducationQuest                         

Foundation: 

Omaha:                                       

888-357-6300 

Lincoln:                                         

800-303-3745 

Kearney:                                     

800-666-3721  

Scottsbluff:                                  

800.300.3745                

ext. 6654 

Seniors…   a reminder of what to do this fall 

There’s A LOT going on right now with the financial aid and college admission processes, but don’t get over-

whelmed!  Here’s a recap of tasks you should complete this fall to stay on track to college: 

Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). 

♦ First, create an FSA ID for you and one for a parent at fsaid.ed.gov.  You’ll need it to access and sign 

the FAFSA. 

♦ Review our FAFSA Checklist so you’ll know what documents to gather before you start the form.  

♦ Find free FAFSA Tools at EducationQuest.org to help you through the process. 

Apply to your top college 

choices - If you attend one 

of nearly 200 Nebraska 

high schools holding  

Apply2College events this 

fall, you’ll get help (or 

already have) with your 

applications.  If not - ask 

Mrs. Kneifl for steps to 

take to apply.  There is 

also an application check-

list available. 

Retake the                     

ACT and/or SAT  
Colleges use your best 

scores for college             

admission and                      

scholarships. 

Get serious about applying for scholarships.  See ScholarshipQuest at EducationQuest.org                                  

for Nebraska-based scholarships and a list of national search sites. 

November “To Do” List 

Seniors …  complete these tasks in November to stay on the path to college: 

⇒ Complete the FAFSA. 

⇒ Apply to your top college choices. 

⇒ Register by November 2nd for the December 2nd SAT. 

⇒ Register by November 3rd for the December 9h ACT. 

 

Juniors ... complete these tasks: 

⇒ Research colleges that interest you. 
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Library News 

 One month down for Pizza Hut Book It!  Students have been reading hard and many of them have earned certificates for a free per-

sonal pan pizza at Pizza Hut!  Students who have reached their reading goal also have earned a spot on the Book It bulletin board.  Thank for 

your encouraging your child to read their goal minutes each day at home.  Remember, the goals are set by minute, not by book.  If your child 

reads for example 10 minutes at home one evening, they can color in the picture for that date on their calendar.   

 Our genre highlight for the month of November will be Historical Fiction.  Historical fiction is primarily a 

made up story that is set in the past.  It often includes real places or people important in our history.  Historical fiction 

is a very important genre because it helps students tie together factual information learned in Social Studies or History 

classes.  This genre helps to put aspects of our history into an understandable perspective for students.  Some popular 

historical fiction selections for students are:  Johnny Tremain by:  Esther Forbes, Out of the Dust by: Karen Heese, and 

The Little House on the Prairie series by:  Laura Ingalls Wilder.   

 Elementary Technology classes will continue to focus on basic mouse skills (K-1st) and typing (2nd-6th).  This 
month but we will venture out and begin grade level appropriate projects based on skills learned during the first quarter of school.  Projects 
will be organized and arranged to be finished up by the end of the second quarter.  It will be a very busy time for us and I am hoping to get 
much accomplished now that we have some of the basics out of the way.  Please continue to encourage your child to spend some time using a 
computer or laptop at home.  Visit www.sumdog.com to have your child work on grade level skills while participating in fun, game-like activi-
ties.   
 

Mrs. Callie  Anderson,   Librarian 

 

 

 

 

The school will be hosting a                                                

Veterans Day Breakfast 

at 7:30 a.m. until 8:10 a.m. on                                          

Friday, November 10, 2017. 

  

 ALL VETERANS and spouses and all current service 

members and spouses are invited.  A program will follow to 

honor the true American Heroes.  Please take a few minutes out 

of your day to show respect to those who have put their lives on 

hold, to ensure we do not have too. 
 

 If you know of a veteran or service member who has 

not been publicly honored with a plaque during the past three 

years, please get that information to:  Megan Kumm, Sara 

Kumm, Richard Puckett or Dave Uldrich.  Information neces-

sary would be:  Name, Branch served, Years of service and 

rank.    If the veteran or current service member has relation in 

the school, please note that when notifying us. 
  

We hope to see you there, 

Dave Uldrich 

The FFA is selling Fruit, Beef S�cks, Cheese Spreads,                           

and Nuts via MinnTex Fruit.  

Orders are due by Nov. 13th 

Proceeds help support the Allen/Wakefield FFA Chapter.                            

Contact any FFA member to place your order. 

Contact Mr. Batenhorst with any ques�ons.                               

jbatenhorst@allenschools.org 

List of FFA Members  

Sarah Papke, Joe Grone, Makaya Johnson, Cheyenne Keil, 

Skyler Rahn, Dillon Borg (W), Miah Chase (W), Mitchell 

Fischer (W), Devin Hoesing, Ashley Kraemer, Madelyn 

Madsen, Wyatt Verzani, Cole Woodward, Jacob Anderson, 

Hunter Borg (W), Noah Carr, Brock Floyd, Austin Greger-

son, Brogan Jones, Katie Bathke, Alyssa Boese, Breanna 

Chase (W), Bethany Kneifl, Jarod Lund, Oscar Roth, Cassidy 

Thomas, Isaac Verzani, Kapri Anderson, Ben Chase (W), 

Kiara Monteith, Hunter Riffey, Levi Woodward 



Be a Volunteer!    
  Becoming a school volunteer can be one of the 

most rewarding experiences in life. Sharing a 
special talent, reading a book to a student, as-
sisting the school librarian, helping to put up an 

interesting bulletin board for the classroom 
teacher, or helping chaperone on a field trip are 
all ways that one can serve as a school volun-

teer.  Volunteers are made up of parents, grand-
parents, business people, retirees, high school 
students, and other community members. They 
can volunteer on a regular basis or on special 

occasions.  If you would like to volunteer please 
call the school at  (402) 635-2484.  

 

The 2016-2017          

annual                          

has arrived!!                                     

If you would like to purchase 

one for $25, please contact the 

school at (402) 635-2484.  If you 

have already purchased an an-

nual and have not received it 

please stop by the school  and 

pick it up!    
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We invite and encourage you to show your support by joining the                                          

Eagle Athletic Booster Club.  

For more information  or if you have any questions, please feel free to contact 

these  Eagle Athletic Booster Board Members:                                          

Jason Olesen— (712) 259-0695                                                 

email :  coacholesen@yahoo.com  

Sara Kumm - (712) 898-3823                                    

email:  SKumm@dixoncountysheriff.org 

The Day Skinny Jeans Saved the Universe will be performed 

for the public on Thursday November 7th at 7:00 pm in the 

gym.    There will also be a school performance on Wednesday,         

November 22 @ 1:10pm.    
 
 

One Act Schedule 

  

Wynot Fes�val ~ Sat. November 4 

Public Performance ~ Thurs. November 7  @7pm 

Conference @ Ponca ~ Tues. November 14 

School performance ~ Wed. November 22 @1:10pm 

Districts @ Wausa ~ Mon. November 27th  

2018 SENIOR PICTURES 

The school needs two              
colored glossy billfold size por-
traits or a digital photo copy of 
each senior by January 5, 2018. 

 

Guidelines for these                

pictures will be sent               

home at a later time.  

 

The Allen FFFA Chapter competed in the Area Land Judging contest  

on October 3rd in Emerson.  A total of 435 students from around       

the area competed, 14 member from the Allen FFA Chapter brought 

home ribbons. 

Mitchell Fischer - 34th overall - Blue Ribbon 

Levi Woodward - 36th overall - Blue Ribbon 

Cole Woodward - White Ribbon 

Dillon Borg - White Ribbon 

Back row:  Hunter Borg, Brogan Jones, Dillon Borg, Devin Hoesing, Mitchell Fischer,                                             

Wyatt Verzani, Ryan Anderson, Brock Floyd 

Front row:  Cole Woodward, Levi Woodward, Ben Chase, Kapri Anderson,                                               

Noah Carr, Ashley Kraemer 

Congratulations to             

Lukas Oswald ( Tenor I)                                  

on being selected for            

All-State Choir!!     
 

This is Lukas’ second year in a row of                  

qualifying!  Way to go!!  

All-State will be held in Lincoln on                         

November 16th - 18th 

with the concert being Nov 18th at 4:30 pm 

at the Lied Center in Lincoln 
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Allen Consolidated Schools  Improves                                               

Student Safety with TIPS 

Just a reminder:  the TIPS reporting link is on the school  website 

and can be used to allow the anonymous reporting of bullying, 

weapons, abuse, vandalism, suicide risks and other concerning 

behaviors that may have a negative effect on the school’s learning 

environment.  TIPS can also be used to report acts of kindness or 

other make positive comments in something  called a Hero report.  

How it works: if you are worried about friends, students or others, 

or if you witness  concerning behaviors, simply go to the Allen 

School website (www.allenschools.org) and click on the TIPS 

REPORT INCIDENT button. Select the appropriate incident type, 

share the necessary details and then SUBMIT.  

Once an incident report is made, the principal and designated staff 

members are immediately notified via email and can securely re-

view the report details to begin coordinating an appropriate assess-

ment and response. TIPS provides all team members with the right 

tools to track and document the actions taken, see related reports, 

set automated reminders, review past reports, check school policy, 

and connect the  right dots so no students or incidents are over-

looked.    

Please keep in mind that due to confidentiality issues, it may 

not be possible for reporters to be informed on how their re-

port was handled and/or how the situation was resolved.   

The COAT CLOSET 
For families in Cedar and Dixon County 

 

Located at the Laurel United Methodist Church 

302 Elm Street - Laurel, Nebraska 

(402) 256-3781 

Open each Wednesday from 3 - 7pm 

Starting Wednesday, October 4, 2017 thru 

Wednesday, January 17, 2018.  Closed after the 17th. 

 

Free to anyone  with a need. 

Adult & Children’ coats for all ages available. 

Bring your Children - all needing items must be tried on. 

We have a limited number of snow pants & snow boots. 

 

We ask that you come on Wednesday 

If this is not possible call any one of these numbers: 

Lynette - (402) 256-3862     Karen - (402) 369-6001                                            

Joan - (402) 256-3581 

Notice:  The Coat Closet will not be open when school has                                    

been canceled due to snow. 

Children must come with a parent. 

PLAN AHEAD FOR WINTER NEEDS 

 

You may use the back (South) Entrance of the Church.   

Jr. Class Poinsettia Sales 2017Jr. Class Poinsettia Sales 2017Jr. Class Poinsettia Sales 2017Jr. Class Poinsettia Sales 2017    

Poinsettias will arrive on or before Wednesday November 29th and will be available in the library for purchase. 

All sales are on a first come first serve basis.                                                                                                                             

Pot Size Available Colors Price 

6 inch pot Ice Punch/Red/White/Pink/Burgundy $15.00 

7.5 inch pot Red/Ice Punch/White/Pink/Burgundy $20.00 

8.5 in. pot Red/Ice Punch/Burgundy $25.00 

12 inch bowl Poinsettia/Diamond Frost Combo $25.00 

Diamond Frost 

Hurry in Wednesday November 29th to purchase your Poinsettias! 

Ice Punch 

Supplies are 

limited!! 
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